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A. Wholesa le D e a l e r Gives Away 
of the Trade 

"There is not one saloon in fifty 
this city where you can get a pure 
drink of whisky. I will make it 
stronger. Forty-nine out of every 
fifty .liquor dealers are selling whisky 
which is neither more nor less than 
poison. I would not driuk it sir. I 
would not allow a good do" to drink 
it ." 

This remark was made by a repu
table wholesale liquor man to a re
porter of the press last night. He is 
ready, he says, t o substantiate his 
statements by proof tna t cannot be 
denied. 

"You do not mean to say tha t I 
cannot get,good whisky m a finesaloon 
where I am charged 25 cents a glass?" 
inquired a bystander in amazement. 

"I will make no distinction between 
fine saloons and the'holes in the wall.' 
They all handle about the same kind 
of goods. The cheap saloons may 
put a little morewaterin their whisky, 
but it contains no more poison than 
tha t which you purchase m thesaloon 
where oil paintings adorn the walls 
and high-priced mirrors set off to an 
advantage fancy bar-fixings. It is all 
the same. Fancy saloons must make 
plenty of money in order to meet their 
expenses. 

"A law should be passed prohibiting 
the rectification that makes five bar
rels of whisky out ot one. Some 
whisky is put through a certain pro
cess whereby a large quantity of the 
fusel oil is taken out. The whisky is 
purchased by rectifiers, who will draw 
perhaps all out of a barrel but five 
gallons, fill it up with cologne spirits, 
a large percentage of which is fusel oil, 
and then add drugs to give it the prop
er color and taste. I was in the rect
ifying room of a wholesale house a 
few days ago. I saw the compounder 
put several ounces of carbolic acid in 
a barrel of stuff he had compounded 
and called whisky. This was, he 
said, for the purpose of giving it a 
bead, make it sparkle, sharp, biting. 
A barrel of this kind of whisky con-
taines enough fusel oil to 'kill a half 
dozen men. I would just as w lllingly 
take a small dose of poison as drink a 
glass of it. Step into a saloon and take 
a glass of this vile stuff and you will 
feel the evil results beforeyou cross the 
threshold. I t acts directly upon the 
brain, and is keenly felt throughout 
the system. Men who drmk any 
amount of it become wild, lost to 
their better judgment and reason 
and are scarcely responsible for what 
they do. Besides, they are being 
slowly poisoned to death. Young men 
are stunted in their vigorous growth, 
and the energies of older men are was
ted. A law which allows men to mix 
up poison and sell it simply for the 
purpose of making money should be re
pealed. This whisky often finds its 
way into sick chambers, and the re
sults can be imagined. 

"An old liquor man stated to me a 
short time auo that he could not hold 
his trade and handle pure goods, and 
in order to meet the demands for 
cheap whisky, he had been compelled 
to adulterate. These statements I 
am ready to prove. Show me a man 
who adulterates his whisky and I 
will show you one tha t will not drink 
that which he sells toothers."—Pitts
burg Press. 
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Obey in t h e Marriag-e C e r e m o n y 
a n d W h a t I t Means . 

The word was introduced into the 
'Ceiemony by men to express and em
phasize the view of men tha t the man 
is the head ot the woman. Indeed, 
the interested inquirer will find tha t 
onost of the traditional theories of the 
relations of the sexes which are often 
•quoted as indisputable and conclusive 
arguments represent merely the views 
-of men. The laws which regulate these 
xelations—the laws of divorce, of the 
righta and control of property, of the 
disposition and care of children—are 
the work of men, and simply express 
their will. More than a quarter of a 
century ago Mr. Gladstone said the 
divorce laws in England were a shame 
t© (Civilization and humanity. 

The ladies, therefore, whb suppose 
t ha t these laws and traditions and 
ceremonial vows re9t upon a divine 

J sanction, and who are consequently 
^ S solicitous to wear the yoke of unques

tioning subjugation, not of choice, but 
as a religious duty, need bend no long
er for t ha t reason. If they prefer to 
obey, indeed, they are not restrained 
by any religious obligation, nor if they 

^ , prefer t o command. ~ "But," interpos
es a t this point the youthful casuist 

< ^ of the other sex, "surely exigencies of 
difference.arise when there must be a 
decisive will, and that , of course, t ha t 

"will must be the man 's ." Yes, so 
men have generally said, aad their 

"views have generally prevailed. But 
the general prevalence of ignorance 

jWasnot a-sound argument against 
the introduction of general education, 
and in the republic ofreasonandmat-

£*/*'<< rimony, the general assent of 'Js.ua-
jjtJgA't bands can not .eoncluds the rights of 

••H'ives. 
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Two Chicago Gamblers. 

f©ld Rounder in Chicago News: Jeff, 
2!H <5eorge and Al Haaakms eame to Chi-

, ^agoi rom the Montana mountains in 
Jjt 1870, before the fire. They belong to 
J ^IMcUeary county, in this state, but 
ft for sonje time before they settled 
J;<fdow,n1hejEQ they were gambling in a 

> small way in Montana. The biggest 
_y£4 ̂ winning they made in the early days 

fpjbvas when J(eff was thrown out of one 
V * of Wells, Fargo & Co's stages. The 

coach tipped m>ver in the mountains 
^ somewhere and Jeff got his leg broken. 
s.* Before he got through with the com

pany it had to pa-y him $17,000 or 
#18.000, and the boys went to deal
ing bank on it, and they have been 
dealing on that s tar t over since. They 
&re a-11 pretty easy now. and between 
them they have certaiufy got §200,-
000. George has his in vt>:\l estate, Al 
has got some in property and the 
balance in money, and Jeff is keeping 
Jjis §Uare in cash. .̂fc^»i*!vSMM& ,̂?,©% 
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T h e J u d g e K n e w b i s F a t h e r . w J 
Prom the Atlantic Constitution. * » 

Bob C. tells the funniest thing on I 
himself. Bob can tell i t far better \ 
than I can write it, and you must 
imagine a wheezy fat man, with 
numerous little hitches in his voice, 
to appreciate Bob's style. He tells 
the story thus: 

"When Huff was Mayor, way back 
in the long ago, I was just about as 
wild a chap as there was in town. I 
got to hitting the red eye pretty heavi
ly, and several times I was called up 
before his Honor, who would fine me 
$5 or $10. But one time I got on a 
big tear, and when I was brought up 
next morning I knew right away tha t 
Huff was going to swing me. 
He looked a t me a little, and then be
gan a lecture, enumerating my sins 
on his fingers as he went. 'Bob,' he 

Farm and Household. 
OSGlMSaff 

ft/g' ^Agricultural Miscel lany, ^ \ J p i 

The Berkshire hog of io-day, says 
Colman's Rural, was built upon a 
h'ardy and rugged constitution, one 
inured to hardship; the hardship of 
having t o hunt its own food, and a t 
times to hunt far and long. This de
veloped bone and muscle, gave it good 
lu^gs and the best circulation of the 
vioal fluid. In these are embraced what 
we understand by constitution. ^ 

The Rural Messenger remarks: "An 
excessive amount of grain is the worst 
treatment of animals put up to fat" 
ten, and particularly if it is thin in 
flesh. Poorly kept stock have pre
sumably weak digestive organs, and 

began, "fo^Tarrmakinranuisance of . these must be strengthened by careful 
yourself. You are gett ng to be a vag
abond,' and the calm, measured tones 
of his voice took me down consider
able. Then he grew more benevolent 
as he continued counting on his- fin
gers: 'Bob, you come of good family. 
I knew your father—a good, honest 
citizen. I knew your two uncles, and 
both of them are as good men as the 
country affords.' Here he told off 
three fingers and I felt real good, for I 
thought he was placing that many 
points to my credit. 'Yes, Bob, I knew 
them well, and now I am going to 
teach you a lesson. I fine you $35.' 
'Phe-w-w!' I involuntarily ejaculated. 
'Please, your Honor, if you had a-
known my grandfather, I believe yoq 
would have made it a hundred. '" 
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Boycott ing- a Gir l . 
A new phase of the boycott has 

made its appearance in the little town 
of Coon Rapids, la., where resides a 
winsome little maiden of 10 summers, 
whose charms are only equalled by 
the fickleness of her disposition. 
Among the small boys of the village 
she had been the acknowledged belle, 
and feeling herself secure of all their 
hearts, she has not hesitated to play 
most cruelly upon their young affec
tions, torturing them with alternate 
smiles and frowns, and dropping her 
latest lover the momsnt she espied 
another whom she fancied. This sort 
of thing the vouthful swains endured 
until their patience finally gave out, 
and so the other day they held a 
meeting and passed the following 
resolution: "Whereas, for nearly 
two years, we, whose names appear 
below, have been slited, dis
appointed, misgusted and ill-treated 
by a heartless croquette, without 
cause or provocation; therefore, be it 
resolved, tha t we hereby, each and 
every one of us, severally agree to give 
her the grand bounce—that is to say, 
have nothing to do with her, not to 
look a t her or smile on her, or go with 
her to any party or place, or t reat 
her to ice cream or lemonade, and to 
do everything in our power to make 
her fpal bad and miserable for the 
period of one year." Unfortunately, 
there was one young man of 12 ma
ture summers who was so astute as to 
refuse to join the movement. He has 
been basking ever since in the fickle 
maiden's smiles without a rival, and 
and it is feared tha t it will be neces
sary to abandon the boycott in order 
to drive him from the field. 

H i n t s t o B a t h e r s . 
For the unfortunates designated as 

"nervous," cold bathing promises the 
best results. Persons who "take 
cold" easily will find the daily bath of 
cold water a most effectual means of 
prevention. Cold bathing is salutary 
when a vigorous habit exists; it is in
jurious when the general strength is 
too^ feeble to admit of reaction under 
its infleuence. Those who feel weak 
and depressed after a bath will do 
well to take a cup of tea or coffee; 
rarely will the use of more powerful 
stimulants be indicated. Water with 
a temperature ot fifty degrees may be 
considered as sufficiently cold for bath
ing it may be used a t any degree below 
tha t point, but it cannot be borne 
long. The cold bath is unsafe in old 
age, in great dibility, when serious or
ganic disease exists, and in many of 
the acute affections. In kidney dis
orders it is especially forbidden. When 
a great mental effort is to be made, 
deep thought and close reasoning in
dulged in, a cold bath will stimulate 
the faculties, quicken preceptions and 
edge understanding. On leaving the 
water iriction should be employed 
with a coarse tov.ei, until the skin is 
heated and reddened, and, after dress
ing rapidly, a brisk walk for a short ! 
distance should be taken to quicken j 
circulation, and insure complete re- j 
action. I 

L e a r n H o w t o G r o w Old. 

exercise. Giving a little grain a t first, 
and rather less than the animal will 
eat w ith good appetite, is the way to 
begin. The amount may be gradually 
increased as more flesh is put on, but 
care must be taken not to clog the 
appetite. Poor sheep are the most 
delicate of feeding." 

Bones contain a large proportion of 
valuable nutriment, which is lost when 
they are burned. They should there
fore be fed to fowls as fresh as they 
can be procured. The raw bones 
^rom the butcher or from the kitchen 
are the best. An easy way to use 
them is to have a large stone or a 
hardwood block and break them with 
a hammer or an axe into small pieces 
a n d t h e n s i v e t h e m t o t h e f o w l s . In 
this form they help to grind the grain 
in the gizzard and arewholly digested, 
furnishing lime as well as nitrogenous 
matter for the eggs. 

When the carcass of a pig has been 
cleaned and dressed, it should hang 
24 hours to get thoroughly cool and 
for the meat to set. It is then chop
ped or sawed down through the back
bone into halves. The head and the 
feet are cut off and the halves cut up 
as follows: The shoulder is removed 
by a square cut acioss the side just 
behind it; the ham is also taken off in 
the same way and trimmed by cut
ting off the angular rump piece with 
the tail; the ribs are then taken out, 
and if bar-on is desired this remainder 
of the side is cured whole; otherwise 
the loins are removed for roasts and 
the thin flanks and belly are pickled 
for bacon. 

The Indiana Farmer thus notices a 
new enemy to corn culture, saying: 
"The white mold which has at taked 
the corn this Fall is a curious disease 
as well as a new one. The stalk ap
pears healthy and no sign of disease 
shows itself in the husk. In the speci
mens tha t we have examined the dis
ease appears to have begun a t the 
point of the ear and spread along the 
cob toward the otner end, the point 
of the grain being affected further down 
the ear than any sign of disease is visi
ble on the surface. The white mold is 
a fungus parasite. Is it the cause of 
the disease, or is it an effect?—and the 
same question may be asked in regard 
to the soft and spongy condition of 
the cob." 

A plowman says there are several 
easy ways to prevent rusting of plows 
and cultivators and to keep the teeth 
bright. One is to give them a coat of 
thick limewash as soon as they are 
brought in from the field. Another is 
to dissolve an ounce of resin in four 
ounces of linseed oil, and while hot 
mix it with a quart of kerosene and 
stir well. This is laid on the smooth 
iron with a paint brush. Another 
way is to dissolve an ounce of cam
phor in some turpentine and add to 
this four ounces of pulverized black 
lead or stove polish and mix well. 
This may be rubbed on with a rag. 
To remove rust from tools or plows 
nothing is better than a mixture of 
half a pint of oil of vitriol poured 
slowly into a quart of water, and ap
ply this to the rusted metal. Wash off 
with water. j 

The average American farmer, says 
the Journal of Agriculture, is not a 
frugal, painstaking farmer. He looks 
for present results and present profits 
far more than he does to the future. 
As a consequence of this principle, 
which is almost universal, though 
more prevalent in the West and South 
than in the East, the practice of 
farming is a sort of skinning game 
tha t consequently takes from the soil 
without returning an equivalent there
to. In many places the deterioration 
of the soil and diminished produc
tiveness are visible to a most casual ob
server, but in others, especially, where 
the original soil was strong, the change After the half century of years is ,;-,„„ -„ J . . „ I „„ <. j . u — J-I 

Completed, men are liable to declaim ! g J S g*t"?J? ™Hl ^ ^ I L ^ 
about the vanity of things and to 
have a settled distaste for pursuits 
and amusements which occupied ear
lier years. I t is a dangerous time. In 
order t o find relief such men often 
break up the business -vocations of a 
lifetime and seek in new experiments 
the glow and ardor which have van
ished with youth. I t is a prolific 
source of financial failure; <otten of do
mestic disruptions; sometimes leading 
to suicide or madness. Youth and its 
passions are not to be recalled by a 
change of locality or of ^business. 
What these people fret about is sim
ply the departure of youtii. They 
jhave not the philosophy t o .adjust 
themselves to approaching age and 
serenely await the end, and they 
plunge into • chimerical business \ven-
tuires and break up homes and seek 
new lands in the vain hope of reviv
ing a $re which can never burn brighitly 
again.. There is not one man in a 
dozen with a fixed and ample income 
who ean with patience submit himself 
to the conservative dictates of age, 
and with faooks and friends lead a life 
of innocent leisure. The struggle is 
always to make sixty beat with the 
impulsive nujpbers of thirty, and tha t 
can never be. ^he wise man will bow 
to the yoke, and by so doing will 
cease to feel it. I t is a yoke which all 
must wear save those which the 
Greeks declared were blesse^ of the [ 
gods because they died young.** s 
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ticed. In fact, many people are de
ceived as to this being the case by the 
fact that , instead of any diminuation 
of crops of any kind, there is a con
stant increase of production in the ag
gregate. 

For the Cook. 

Breaded Potatoes are prepared in 
this way: Boil potatoes in their skins 
until done, but not too soft. Peel 
them, cut them in thick slices, dip them 
in beaten egg and roll them in fine 
bread or zwieback crumbs. Fry the 
slices in hot butter or drippings until 
they are a golden brown and serve. 

CURRANT ICE.—TO one pint of cur
rant juice add one# and one-fourth 
pounds of sugar, the juice of two lem
ons and a pint of water. When part
ly frozen add the beaten whites of 
eggs. > ^ '-$%„"< ' >£%j.,^ 

SNOWDROPS.—One cup of butter, 
two cups of sugar, whites of five eggs, 
one small cup of milk, three full cups 
oi prepared flour; flavor with vanilla 
and nutmeg; bake in small round tins 

GERMAN CAKES.—One egg, seven 
ounces of butter, four ounces of pow
dered -sugar, ten and a half ounces of 

] fiour, one tablespoonful of molasses. 

Mix without wetting, and roil out; 
sprinkle cinnamon and sugar on top, 
.roll again thinner, and cut into little 
cakes. ~ J ^ - ^ V ^ S * 

FRICASSEE OP EGGS.—Take some 
hardboiled eggs, cut them into quart
ers, yolks and whites. Heat some 
gravy seasoned with shred lemon peel, 
parsley, thyme and grated nutmeg. 
Pu t in the eggs, together with a piece 
of butter rolled in flour, shake it gent
ly over the fire until properly thicken
ed, garnish with yolks of hard-boiled 
eggs chopped small. 

LEMON PIE.—One teacup of granulat
ed sugar, ju'ce of one lemon, three 
eggs, the yelks of three and the white 
of one, and three tablespoonfuls of 
sweet milk. Pu t all in a pan together, 
stir until well mixed, and bake with 
lower crust. When almost done,whip 
the remaining two whites of eggs to a 
light snow, previously adding three 
tablespoonfuls of white sugar. When 
the pie is thoroughly done spread the 
icing over the top and return to the 
oven to brown. 

Scolloped Tomatoes.—For this dish 
the bread should be broken in small 
pieses, but not chopped, and all brown 
or hard crusts removed. To a quart 
of tomatoes, peeled and sliced, allow 
two cups of bread, a tablespoonful of 
butter, one-half teaspoonful of salt 
and very little pepper dusted over 
each layer if liked. Pu t in alternate 
layers, the butter in bits over the top 
layer of bread. No moisture is needed 
a t first. Bake an hour, adding a lit
tle boiling water if too dry when half 
done. 

How to Press Autumn Leaves . 

Cincinnati Commercial Gazette: It 
is sometimes called the "florists se
cret," and is known to few persons. 
Take a box and place some sand a t 
the bottom of it, then take your leaves 
and stand them upright by sticking 
the stems into the sand. After this 
being done, take a sifter and sift dry 
sand slowly over the leaves until they 
are completely covered. Pre^s this 
slightly and set the box aside for a 
week or ten days. At the end of this 
time, empty the box and you will find 
the leaves dried and pressed, perfect 
in color and shape. The sand presses 
them, absorbs the moisture, and does 
not injure the color. Some flowers 
can be pressed in the same manner 
very successfully. 

Horses Kept on Grass. 

The American Rural Home. 

Farmers learned, a long time ago, 
that horses kept up through the sum
mer on hay with *a little grain, are 
worth a great deal more for service, 
and especially to drive on the load, 
than if running out to pasture; hence 
the number who stable their work 
horses increases from year to year. 
The following from the National Live 
Stock Journal is to the purpose 

"Grass may be the natural 
food of the horse, but he takes to 
train with wonderful readiness, and 
if fed nothing but grass, the 
whole system is relaxed, and but a 
comparatively small amount of work 
can be endured. Grass is so washy, 
and the stomach ot the horse is so 
small tha t but a small amount of nu
triment is contained in the stomach 
when full. The bowels are loose, the 
stomach is soon emptied, and the 
horse feels weak and faint, in a very 
short time, when a t work. The sweat 
rolls out almost in streams, and a few 
minutes' exertion causes him to puff 
and blow as if ha had been running a 
race. He may do well if he has 
nothing to do but run in the pasture 
and fight flies, but he is 
not fit to work. He can stand a mod
erate amount, but he does it with 
great exertion and corresponding ex
haustion. If a team is to be worked 
regularly, it is better to keep them in 
the stable and feed them hay and grain 
regularly, with an occasional bite of 
grass as a relish and a regulator of 
the bowels. This may be mown and 
given to them, or they may be permit
ted to run out a little while and gather 
the grass. This mode of keeping a 
team of horses will pay much better 
in work than permitting them to run 
to grass. If but a moderate amount 
of work is required, the horses may be 
permitted to run in the pasture a t 
night, but should be put in the stable 
during the day, when not a t work, 
and given hay and grain regularly, 
but with discretion. I t does them no 
good to fight flies all day in the pas
ture, but torments and worries them. 
The stable may be darkened and yet 
kept so well ventilated and airy, if 
properly constructed, as to avoid the 
annoyance of flies and still pieserve a 
comfortable temperature—even more 
so than tha t afforded by the shade of 
a tree." . 

A Sample Case or Bese t t ing Sin. 

I purchased a span of horses tha t 
cost toward $400. Good judges de-
clared.I had one of the best teams in 
the country. For several weeks they 
seemed perfect, without a flaw or 
fault. Finally one of I hem showed un
mistakable symptons of what we took 
to be blind staggers. A good friend 
whom I have always considered to be 
a very honest man, advised me to 
never mention tha t such a thing hap
pened. This attack happened luckily 
(so he said) out in the fields where no
body noticed it. 

"Just keep still about it; take him 
into the city of Cleveland; and as no
body can see a thing amiss in his looks 
you can sell him for all he cost and 
more too ." 

I protested. Wi&42&&£ 
"Why,' said he, "he was put on to 

you, and you are an innocent party. 
Just sell him the same way you pot 
him, and maybe he won't show it 
again for months, and perhaps not a t 
all." 

I quietly replied that , if he were sold, 
the one who bought him should know 
as much about his failing3 as I did. 

"Why, my friend, you can never set 
thrpngh the world tha t way. You 

will be swindled when you sell; for if 
you tell what you know of this hnrse, 
you might not be able to get a fourth 
of his value." 

I replied tha t I had got through the 
world so far and never lacked friends 
or money, and tha t I should take the 
chances of being honest before God in 
all my transactions, no matter if it 
did cost me $150 or more. 
_ I mentioned the subject a few even
ings ago a t one of our teachers' meet
ings, whpn an old farmer present said 
tha t the fashion of buying and selling 
stock or produce in the way I had i1 

lustrated was the besetting sin thdt 
was the ruin of our churches, many 
of them, as well as then* members, and 
tha t strict honesty in deal was more 
needed than almost any other one 
thing.—[A. I. Root, of Gleanings in 
Bee Culture. 

White Gowns. 

How.inexpensivematerialscombined 
with good taste may make a pretty 
girl irrisestible is thus indicated by the 
Boston Herald- I t is the day oi 
white gowns. They are ubiquitious, 
floating about the streets like orna
mental ghosts, with somebody'syounp 
man and a vivid parasol accompany
ing them. The Sunday beaches are so 
full of white gowns they resemble the 
fields where white butterflies flutter in 
the whole day long. A girl look? bet 
ter in white than in any color, but then 
freshness is essential to its bcomm^ 
ness. It is surprising the amount oi 
style a nat ty little woman can put in
to a simple irock tha t does not cost 
her S o , a l l t o l d . O n e of t h e s e e l e \ er 
damsels decorated a horse car seat, 
and practically illustrated the theory 
that taste is a good substitute for 
money. Mademoiselle was blessed with 
a trim figure to begin with and nature 
had further endowed her with a com 
plexion tha t did not suggest fried food 
or dyspepsia, for it was as fresh as a 
lose in tint. Her gown was of some 
cheap, white fabric of the cheese 
cloth order, but it clung to her little 
person in folds that Oscar Wilde would 
have approved. Bows of black veh et 
defined a section of the corsage, tech
nically called a "ve-st," and a ooarfct 
straw hat trimmed with a wisp of the 
cloth and some ele\ated black velvet 
bows, sat pertly and not uiuracetully 
on the well arranged coiffure. Lonp 
tan-colored silk gloves and a parasol 
of the same tan hue completed a cos 
tume modeled on ideas for which in h 
women pay a Redfern hundreds ol 
dollars. Save that she dresses in the 
low key of expense, her chic attire was 
quite equal to thobe high-wrought com
positions which Mrs. Threestars dis
plays at New York and Saratoga. And 
she knew it, the little minx! 

-THE 
BESTTDMC. 

This medielnG, Combining Iron with pnr» 
legetable topics, quickly and completel"-
Unres Dysntpaliu Indigestion, Weaknea* 
Impure Blond) Mial»i-iiijrh«i«twJ Trrrm^ 
and Nenralffru 

It is an nnniliiur remedy for Diseases of the 
Kidney* and Lhrer. 

It is inralaable for Diseases peculiar to-
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives. 

Itdoes not Ihjore the teeth, cause headache.or 
produce constipation—o'ht Iron medicine* do. 

It enriches and purlfic the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re
lieves H&irtburn and Bf Iching, and .trengtn-
ens the muscles and nerves. 

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack oJ* 
Energy, 1c, it has no equal. 

*3~ 'jfhe genuine 1 as S>M >ve trade mark and 
Crossed red liceo on trapper. Trl>e no otk-cr. 

TUTT'S 

Til* Greatest Medical Triumph of the Ago* 
SYMPTOMS OF A 

TORPID LIVER. 
L e s s of appetite, Sowelscoat i>v, I'ain i» 
the head, w i th a dnll sensation In t h e 
back part, Pain under the shoulder-
blade Fullaeaa after eat ic? , rrltu »di?~ 
Inclination 10 exert ion of body crmtBcV 
Xrvitability of temper, Low spirits , w i t i 
afpehnsro* having neglected aomednt ; , 
W e a n c c M , Dizz iness , Flutter ing a t the 
Heart , Dots boforethe eyes, Headact(>^ 
over the l i g h t eye , Rest lessness , vritb 
Stful d ienms, Hisrh'v colored Uriue, &n& 

CO&STSPATIOM. 
TTTTT'S P i x ^ s are especially adapted 

to such case*, ono dose effects such » 
ehanp-'-offoe'i'iErnstoastonishUiesufTt"- -\ 

The\ I i x - r f r f j c O n ! * p p e t i t e , a m l c a i i i u i t 
body tA T a k e o n I ' l e n l i . t h i * the system i« 
n o c r W s h e d . s n . ! t v ' l u • T o n i c A c t i o n I A 
th t l»igesUveOrirn.r2.3,TC«c:i>lar8toolst!r<< 

' " * * -̂1 t i r r a y St. J9.\ . 

<ij> "fll 
Gn*.y HAIR or WuisKunt, charged it. ?>, 

GLOSST BLACK by a single application ot 
this DTK. It imparts a natural color, a*'+ 
instantanoojsly. Sold by Druggists, i -
sent by express on receipt of $*. # 
Office. 4 4 Murray St., Kew Yo: ' ' 

Colors that Harmonize W i t h the complex* 
ion. 

LIZZITC HEXAM, L O N D O N . 

I presume tha t most women have 
studied color effects \\ ith sufficient care 
to have learned tha t colors and com
binations to choose for themselves; 
nevertheless there are others to whom 
the laws of color are a sealed book. 
I know it cost me much trouble and 
many costly and sometimes humiliat
ing experiment^ to settle that ques
tion for myself. I now know that 
had some person who understood the 
ar t given me a few elemental hinf^ 
when I was first called upon to select 
my own dre-ses hats, gloves, 
parasols and all the multitudiou-s 
articles tha t comprise a woman's 
"things" I should have been sp.ncd 
many an unnecessary pan;* and pre
sented a much more harmonious en
semble than I did present during tho^e 
first few trying years. 

Every woman ought to be taught 
tha t an artist will employ for a bru
nette brilliant yellows and pronounc
ed reds. A jonquil-colored ribbon, a 
scarlet camelia in the black tresses, a 
poppy-colored bodice, toned by Chan-
tiliy lace, will give a dashing character 
to the figure so decorated, and instead 
of diminishing effect will add to 
it new force. But the delicate bru
nette whose features time had begun 
to jade, or a general brunette whose 
skin is comparatively fair and whose 
eyes are velvety and black must re
frain from striking colors. In this 
instance soft colors are demanded, es
pecially pale blue, because of all 
shades it is tha t which approaches 
nearest white yet escapes the rawness 
of white. 

If a blond's hair be red or golden 
its indispensible complementaiy color 
is dark violet velvet for the bonnet, 
let us say, with a tuft of violet* in 
the hair and the dress of deep lilac. 
Those make up a perfect combination 
and give the wearer a marvel 
ously fine appearance. Green ol 
medium intensity suits all shades oi 
red hair. If the complexion ot the 
blonde be fresh and delicate an orange 
Turkey or ruby red will set off her 
freshness and delicacy, both by simi
larity and contrast. Women who 
are placed, so to speak, in the hall 
shades of color may wear choice of 
brunette or blonde necessities with 
the proviso (imperative) tha t the 
tones be subdued in proportion to 
warmth of complexion. For chestnut 
hair pure yellow or deep red is ill-suit
ed; but half-tints, such as pale yellow, 
corn, deep yellow, turquoise blue 
and hazy blue harmonize exquisite
ly with the neutral character 
of these natural colors. Possessors 
of ash-colored hair and corresponding 
skin and blue eyes, half-warm tints 
are required to work against so much 
delicate softness. Slashes of pale-blue, 
with faint suggestions of neutral gray, 
are also appropriate for the last nam
ed class of women. Black velvet gives 
them fairness without destroying or 
neutralizing the distinction anddeli-
cacy which are characteristic of ashy 
complexions. If the ladies of "the 
Household" who need advice on this 
subject will do me the honor t o give 
these hints a place in their scrapbooks 
I am sure they will find them ofter. 
quite as handy as a house lull oi 
roomy closets. " ' ^ 

PARKER'S ^f 
HAIR B A L S A M 
the popular favorite for dress
ing the hair. Restoring the color 
when gray,and preventing Dan
druff. It cleanses the scalp, 
stops the hair falling, and is 

sure ti ole.isc 50c. and $1. sizes at Druggists. 

The Best Jougli Core you can use 
and the best known preventive of Consumption. 

PARKER'S 1 ONIC kept in a home is 1 bentinel to 
keep sicl ness out. used disciectly it keeps the 
blood pure and the Stomach, Liver and Kidneys 
in woiUng order. Coughs and Colds vanish be 
fore it. It builds up the health. 

If you suffer from Debility, Skin Eruptions, 
Cough, Asthma, Dyspepsia. K:dne> Uriuary or 
Female Complaints, or any disorder of the Lungs, 
Stomich, Brfwels, Blood or Nerves, don't wait 

} till you are sick in bed, but use PARKER'S T O N I C 
to-day; it will give you new life and vigor. 

HISCOX & CO., N . Y . 
Sold by Druggists. Large saving buying $1 siae. 

1,000 AGENTS, Um AKD WOMEff, 
For JOHN B. GOUGH'S entirely new book-just pnbUdu* 

9^'LmiHITB0TllSJ&ffl&, 
A perfect treasury of good things; a sertat of I/SKK~-
PlCTUREO pamt< i as c ' / 

JOHN B. Goran 
can paint ttiem. f t gtre», in p*»-
nuuipt;t form.hisbfMt tlionghtaLhb -
most ItlnuiK tuit-i listen, li>Keth»J 1 
with manifola expenentes and par. 
xonal romiuie^"ncc-» n e v e r before 
publ ished. l"o Tl n'lt-m *• of Ml 
p itliuj and the epi< 9 of hla humu < 
are quite inrM tihle. AmagciO. 
eert Koyal (.) t j ' o \oluin», ooi*-
taming nearly 700 page* and Mt 
Superb ,5iiKrt\ 'ji^s. 
W C U/0 HT x 01C *'"*" enterprise 

TasseratoM'pi iy tliis k»ok to tftr 
teni of tliojsands v f o are wAftlng 

for ft. No competition, and it is now out >o'l nf.'t!l oth
er* 10 to 1. Ministers. Editors, Critics, etc , e n e it «!u>ta 
unqualified endorsement and wish it God^puod. i.truata, 
ww it your Umt to mik* mmtv, and at the same time nrrnWr 
a thorowjHy fLrf-clatt botk Kicluuh e territory and vary 
Special Term3 given. Bond for Inrge Illustrated < ircalati 
containing full particulars Address A . Qv MBTTI.JB' 
TON*CO.. iHitis., 27 N. Clark St.. d i i c a c o . m 

NEW GOGDSI LOWEST FBICSST 
ftt 

Henry J. Lute, 
—Dealer i a -

DRY GOODS, 

GROCERIES, 

NOTIONS, ETC. 
Kiesling's Block, 

flEWULM, - - MIOTL 
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SODA 
Best in theWorli 


